Marche & Emilia
A hands-on cooking experience:
already tried passatelli?
Discover the secrets of Le Marche & Emilia, perhaps the most picturesque regions of Italy, and
the water mouthing cuisine of central Italy. A journey through tradition... from the art of
cooking to Rossini's music, from Medieval castels to the Renaissance courts of Montefeltro and
Malatesta. Admire its art, walk among small intimate villages to experience their life style, and
taste local products. Immerse yourself in the unique natural landscape of the Marche region,
which has even touched American actor Dustin Hoffman's heart, now a worldwide
spokesperson for Le Marche region.

Tour includes
5 nights half board in good 3*** hotel in Cattolica or Pesaro
3 Show cooking and lunches in Urbino, Sant’ Arcangelo di Romagna
and Pesaro
Show cooking of tagliatelle in the hotel and music party
Cheese tasting in Mondaino
3 full day guide
1 half day guide
Entrance tickets in Pesaro:
 Rossini’s house
 archaeological site of “Via dell’Abbondanza”
 Rossini gourmet tasting

Package price per person, 6 days
2017
September

2018
April, may, october

from € 379,00

from € 365,00

October

June, september

from € 355,00

from € 389,00

Programme
Day 1 - Arrival
Arrival at the 3* hotel in Cattolica or Pesaro, dinner and overnight
stay.
Day 2 - Urbino the Renaissance and Raphael.
Show cooking and tasting of “Passatelli”; Mondaino and the Medieval
experience; special cheese tasting.
Breakfast at hotel, transfer to Urbino, the “ideal city” of the Italian
Renaissance and heart of the Montefeltro area. In the wonderful
historical town centre, you can visit the “Palazzo Ducale” with the
“Galleria Nazionale delle Marche” and admire, among a lot works,
masterpieces of Raffaello and Piero della Francesca. Moreover the
Cathedral, “Fortezza Albornoz”, the church of “San Domenico” and
the suggestive “Oratorio San Giuseppe” with the frescoes by “Fratelli
Salimbeni” will show you the magnificence of the town. After the visit
of town you can live the experience of a show cooking (some of your
the clients could try to prepare the dish too of a typical Italian pasta
named “passatelli”. After the short cooking lesson you will enjoy a
“passatelli” dish. In the afternoon transfer to Mondaino, a nice and
historical village, where you will be welcomed from local people in
medieval costumes. Stop at an old flour mill, where you could listen to
the history and tradition of the “fossa” cheese, a typical cheese of this
area seasoned in a covered cave, and of course taste it.
Back to the hotel, dinner and overnight stay.
Day 3 - The Medieval Village of Santarcangelo di Romagna.
The art of making “Piadina Romagnola”; the astonishing heritage of
Ravenna.
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to Santarcangelo di Romagna, the
gateway to Valmarecchia, wandering throughout its alleys discovering
this hidden medieval town: the arch Garganelli, the Rocca
Malatestiana, the church Collegiata and the bell tower. Don’t miss a
stop to Marchi’s printing house and its traditional mangle, dating back
to 1633 and still functioning today. Short transfer to a wine producer,
owning centuries-old vineyards and olive trees, to live the experience
of preparing the famous “piadina romagnola”, a pleasure for your 5
senses; afterwards a special tasting of piadina with salami, cheeses
and vegetables will be served, paired with the special products of the
wine cellar: “Sangiovese” wines. In the afternoon proceed to Ravenna
treasure chest of art, history and culture, a city with ancient origins
and a glorious past. Walk along the streets of the old town and admire
the richest heritage of mosaics in the world, preserved in the Basilica
of San Vitale, the Mausoleum of Galla Placidia, the Basilica of
Sant’Apollinare Nuovo.
Back to the hotel, dinner and overnight.

Day 4 - Pesaro the Town of Rossini
The oldest “Osteria”(inn) of the town; show cooking of “Tagliatelle
Romagnole” in the hotel and special party.
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to Pesaro, the birth town of
Gioacchino Rossini, famous composer and good gourmet. Starting
from the central main square Piazza del Popolo, with the beautiful
facade of the Ducal Palace, you can easily reach the most important
places bound to the composer: Conservatory, Rossini Theatre, birth
House.
You will visit Rossini’s house and enjoy the Rossini Gourmet; an
exclusive experience matching a light tasting and music, guided by
the voice and music of Rossini you will be introduced in the world of
his favourite foods. You will visit the archaeological roman site of “Via
dell’Abbondanza” to live our town during the roman period. Moreover,
do not forget to visit the Cathedral with its precious mosaics, to
admire Rocca Costanza and the gothic Church portal. Lunch in the
oldest inn of the town: food and history to discover. Afternoon at
disposal for a nice seaside walking or shopping.
Back to the hotel, take part at a cooking show of the famous
“tagliatelle romagnole”, learn the art of making pasta with just few
ingredients: eggs and flour! At the end obviously a delicious
“Tagliatelle” dinner will be served. Overnight.
Day 5 - The Little Castle of Montefabbri
From the goats to the cheese: be a shepherd for a day. Fossombrone
on the Metauro river. The art of stone-cutter in Sant’Ippolito.
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the little hamlet of Montefabbri,
surrounded by ancient walls, for a pleasant walk up to the Parish
Church of San Gaudiano with its impressive bell tower. Transfer to a
farm and become a shepherd for a day: you will meet the pretty
goats, you will see where they live, how they are fed, the milking and
how the milk is transformed in a delicious cheese or in soft “ricotta”.
Light lunch with typical products. In the afternoon transfer to
Fossombrone, the ancient roman colony of “Forum Semproni” on the
Metauro river. Walking along the main porticoed Corso Garibaldi, you
will admire the Baroque Church of S. Filippo, the Church of S.
Agostino, the Dom and noble palaces. The town is dominated by the
“Corte Alta” and the ancient “Cittadella” with the ruins of the fortress
used as a summer residence by the Montefeltro family.
Proceeding along the Metauro Valley you will arrive in Sant’Ippolito, a
little village on the top of the hill, where a visit at a laboratory of
stone-cutter is arranged. Walking through the narrow alleys you will
admire the stone-cutter works in the old houses of the village.
Back to the hotel, dinner and overnight.
Day 6 - End of services
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure. End of services.
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